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BE <PLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS, 

CONGRESS, 

We sre aothorled to announce that Col. J. 1 
Spang tor, of Bellen, will be 8 candidate for 
the »ermocraticnomination for Congress, = ubject 

to ther rules and regulations of Democratic 
parts. 

the 

PROTHONOTORY 

We mre authored to apnounce that ID. R 
Forexman, of Potter township, will be a candidate 
for te Democntio nomination for Prothonoto- 

ry, stab ject to the niles and regulations of the 
Demos ratio party, 

We sre authorized to announce that Robert F, 
Hunter, of Bellefonte, will be & car late for the 
Dero ratic nomination for Prothonotory , subject 

rules and regulations of the Demnocratic 

We are authorized to announce that MH. A. Me 
Kee . of Spriogtownship, will be 8 candidate 
for tixe Democratic nomination for Prothonotory 

subject to the rules and regulations of Dem) 
cratic party, 

the 

We mre 

Gard mer, of 
the 3 BETO 

Hof = sre authorized to announce t { 1 

| the i ipsburg, will be for 

2 | ition f 3 

DISTRICT ATTORNEY. 

sre auth 
, Of By 
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ized to announce 

ns of senators and of 

gs are opttine the 1d getting the ni 

MeKinley while the ot 

With 

Spaz ish fleet in Santiago harbor, 

beginning Tuesday 

sv ar may be considered ended. 

a complete victory over the 

the 

& 
fizghs + 

the 

#Kiternoon, 

pe 

it 

ey's zen will get an average 

i= estimated that Admiral 
SR, 

golcd, apiece for the job finished 

therzz between dawn and 

Mas «lay at Manila, 

dinner 

a 

Sgpsmin is seoretly sighing for 

and 

to tase their good offices with 

peace 

the Powers 

the 1 

teed tates for peace, The Powers 

thew 

ssn xiously entreating 

«an not interfere, 

Me py 

* J mek Dale—always spunky intends 

mak ing afight in the state conven- 

tiors Tor ase lost by an alleged cheat, 
* Wale in, Jack, we'll hold your hat 

and spongeyour face when the fight 
Remember the Maine, Jack. 
wants fs fits 

is Over. 

Sex grasta's agertion that “the A meri- | 
| ty or seventy earzss will not fight when the odds ap- 

pes against them” only requires the 

addendum that up to the present time 
it sg» pears that the Spaniards will not 
figkx £ at all except with their mouths. 

scsi dines cn 

J rast now the'emore flags up over 
the Land tha during our great civil 

war. There are enough of the stars 
anch strips fluttering to the breeze to 

rafalse a shroud for every Spaniard in 

eresxtion, 
won ns A A sins 

FT ize Wanamaker breeze has agitated | 

the €Juny pool to hysterics. The great 

mero haut may not have a majority in 

the state convention but enough to 

male the bow sick very sick, and he 
may have tole his Stone drop. 

SARA 

Grerard C, Brown, the eminent and 
brosscd-minded granger statesman and 

practical York county farmer, has been 
set zp as the choice of the Democracy 
of ads county for congress. Men like 

ex-se nator Brown would be ann honor 
to Lise grangeaud our vast agricultur- 
al fz terest inongress, There is noth- 
fog small or wish about granger 
Brows n, and hisofficlal record is clean. 

ER a 

T ixe decision ofthe U, 8B. Sapreme 
Court declaring the oleo law unecon- 
stitax tional ls genenlly approved by 
the press of the country, sample ex- 

tracts are given joanother column. 
Thee olelay vistol an unreasona- | 

Editor | 

; | of farmers 
Those in arroan subject loprevions terms, $2.00 | 

«| 

  
gates 

| strue 

| that ur 

{ upon the methods employed 

| Centre county 

| before the Committee 

Dew- | of the State con 
in | 

on | . 
i long list 

i other camps. 

{ enemy's country, accessible only 

| water, and in which the roads are im- 

| passable after the middle of June ? The | 
| present weakness of these departments | 
| is at least partly due to their having | 

| been filled for decades past by the offi- | 
| cers chosen solely for the strength of 

| their “pulls.” 

| mistake be made now under stress of 
| war? 

! class wheel. 

  

| 
{ counterfeit shall be put on the market | 

as pure butter. But, the oleo act be- | 
ing wiped out by our highest juddeial | 

authority, does not prevent other en- 

actments for the benefit and protection 

upon a half dozen of sub-| 
jects other than oleo and which come 
under the sanction of the constitution | 

and justice, It is a crying wrong that 

the great and all-important agricultur- | 

has 

been preyed upon by legislation favor- 

able to trusts and monopolies, 

al [class instead of being nursed 

a — - 

A member of the diplomatic corps, 

in Washington, summed up the Euro- 

pean situation thus: 

“It the inaction 

which is chiefly 

Powers 

for this 

18 now continued 

to a point where it is equivalent to 

settled policy that there be 

step toward intervention in the pres- | 

of the 

significant, 

continued inaction ! 

is 

fl 

will no | 

ent war, 

“The report that American 

tion of the Philippines, Porto 

Hawaii might lead to concerted 

tion by the Powers, or 

them, is not borne out 

advices from the other side.” 

occupa 
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of from some 

by any official 
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he 
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All 
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The 
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To-day t great Republican state 
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1 make the purchasable 

and ready 
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less 

strung around the 

Wm. A. Stone is 

by Quay, and Gen. Gobin, of Lebanon, 

A high old time 

reptiles harn 

the boss, 

slated r (xovernor 

for Lieut. Governor. 

is looked for. 
| gave them his 
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The Quay Republicans of this coun- 

ty charge there was fraud in their late 

Here i 

Dispatch to t 
convention. s what they 

he Inquirer, 27 1 
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protest was yesterday filed a 

I 
rxll F roi; of 

publican State Commitiee (1 

ters against placing on the 
State the name convent mn 

Platt as a delegate from Centre 

Messrs Platt 

candidates 

ty. and Bennison were 

the del 

State administration faction of Centre, 

while Messrs Dale and Chandler were 

4 raat in for rates 

their opponents. The vote as an- 

nounced by the ts was Bennison, 

and Platt, 63, and Dale, 

John M. Dale, 

partner of ex-Governor 

and idl ) 

Chandler, 56. who is a 

law leaver, 

claims to have been elected over Platt, 

at He declares that 

who voted for Platt 

tel for Dale 

prove ii 

ered with. 

L101 testimony bearing 

he 

brought 

Some sensa ial 

in t 

be fight may 

on Credentials 

vention. 
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Pittsburg Post : 

of the 

1 publishing the 
¢ Of SOs bodies, 

| nephews and other relatives of refain- 

in the ers appointed to staff positions 

New army by Presiglent McKinley the 

York Post’ 

COmme! in these columns. 

“Evening recurs to 

tex] on 

ery such officer is of great importance 

and particularly if part Of 

rehiasin £ of put 

and supplies rests upon his shou 

in war time, 

the responsibility 

Complaints as to the inefliciency 

the 

made from Tampa, Chickamauga and 

supply departments have been 

If the machine is groan- 

| ing and straining now, what are we to 

expect of it when it has to supply six- 

thousand troops in an 
by 

Why should this same 

There can be no excuse, 

dent McKinley bluadered, 

Presi- 

has and 

| blundered badly. 
ensayo 

Another Scheme, 

A clever scheme is being worked by 
a pair of smart fellows in nearby towns, 

| One goes through the country on a 
bicycle, When he strikes a town he] 

claims to be hard up, and offers to sell | 
the wheel cheap to get some money. | 
The boys admire bicycles and bite | 
readily, paying a small price for a first | 

After a few days the oth- | 
er sharper turns up and claims to be 
looking for a man who stole his wheel. | 
He describes it well, giving the num- 
ber, and the owner has to part with it. 
The sharpers raise from $20 to $40 a 

trip, and start for greener fields, 

8, C. P. Jones, Milesburg, Pa., writes: 
“I have used De Witt’'s Little Early 
Risers ever since were introduced 
fore nd Shu a Fo Dever used 
any n uring fort 
years of ing that gave oh 

: results as a ve or ca- 
sale by & Craw-   

| hails from o1 

{ He was bo 
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be 

an LOCATED IK OKE OF THE MOST BEAUTY 
FUL AND HEALTHFUL BPOTE IN THE 
ALLEGHERY REGION; UNDEROMINA. 
TIONAL: OPER TO BOTH BEXES; 
TUITION FREE, BOARD AND 

OTHER EXPENSES VERY 
LOW, KEW BUILDINS 

AND EQUIPMENT, 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF nTUDY 

I AGRICULTURE and HORTICULTURE, 
with constant Hllustrations the 
and in the Laboratory, 
BIOLOGY, BOTARY and ZOOLOGY. Ore 
iginal study with the microscope - 4 & . 

i . = , CHEMISTRY, with an unusually full asd 
! : " thorough course in the Laboratory, 

J ’ ’ 1h vi dn (CIVILENGINEERING i 

O 0 > o> 

accout of American victory in Manilla ! 

Bay away ahead of any other paper, | 

it 

twenty-four hours, as regards the utter 
forts 

and now repeats the operation by 

. | 
demolition of the at Ban Juan, 

capital of Porto Rico, Great is 

Post," — Kit 

UP-10- 
| Safety Lanterns, . 

aims aie and teens is re TROOPS TO THE FRONT ! 
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ou Farm tanning Times 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING; Thess 
TMECHHNICAL ENGINEERING | cour wm 
MINING ERNGINEERING jE are 

accompanied with very extensive practices) 
exercises in the Field the Bhog sd the 

Laboratory 
HIBTORY AKRD PO 
INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN 
LABGUAGE and LITERATURE, latin 
optional) French, German and English (re 
quired.) one or more continued through the 
entire cours 

MATHEMATICR and 
and applied 
MECHANIC ARTE: combining shop work 
with study, three years’ course 
MENTAL, MORAL snd POLITICAL BCI 
ENCE; Constitutional Law and History 
Political Economy, ete 
MILITARY SCIENCE 

1 cal and practical, ne 
v » a . BOrvie 

(reorge VW. Koch, candidate | ti i i, 1116} i aiaren, 164 3. PRE} 
. Fall term opens Bept. 11, 

Democratic nomination f wsembly,  heigh { stvie and : or aA HO HRELOL 
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Jones Adjustable Hay Rake, 

Self and had dump. Built of special high earbon steel and malleable 
iron. The only adjustable and perfect hay rake made. An unequaled 
steel under-cleaner. Interchageable for one or two horses. © 
quickly and easily made. No dirt scratching, no side jerks, no er 
age. The teeth possess powerful capacity with great flexibility for un. 
even ground, and can be raised higher than the teeth of any other rake. 

Jones Lever Binder. 

The lever, the fly wheel, simplest knotter in the world, are exclusive, 
patented features. Two horse pelt this light running binder with the 
aid of lever power easier than three horses can pull other binders.     
Farmers in need of Binders, Mowerl, Hay Rakes, Hay Tedders, Grain Drills, Cultivators, Harrows, Princess and Imperial Plows, plow repairs of all kinds, 
all kinds of Reaper and Mower Sections, Binder Twine, Harvester Oil, Hay Carrier Rope and Pulleys, Double Harpoon Forks, should call and see my stock. 
It is complete. Also handle Buggies, Spring Wagons, Carriages, ete. A large supply of Fertilizer on hand at all times, Have the retail agency forthe 

Centre Hall Cornplanter. 

. JY LSE,  


